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Summary. Learning and memory, like most physiological processes, seem to
be under the control of circadian rhythm. The recently cloned mPer1 and mPer2
genes play an important role in the regulation of the circadian rhythm. In this
study, we tested mPer1 and mPer2 mutant mice in two different learning and
memory paradigms, a water-maze place navigation task and contextual fear
conditioning. In both learning tests, the hippocampus is critically involved.
None of these learning types were affected by the mutations, suggesting that
mPer1 and mPer2 do not play a major role in the regulation of hippocampus-
dependent learning and memory.
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Introduction
Biological rhythms in mammals are controlled by biological clocks located in
the central nervous system but also in peripheral non-neuronal tissues (Brown
and Schibler, 1999; Dunlap, 1999; Cermakian and Sassone-Corsi, 2000). They
are under the control of a central endogenous clock located in the suprachias-
matic nucleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus (Ralph et al., 1990). This central clock
produces self-sustaining circadian rhythms that are synchronized by external
cues such as the light-dark cycle (Weaver, 1998). This cycle is under the control
of several genes, as it has ﬁrst been demonstrated in Drosophila (Konopka
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and Benzer, 1971; Bargiello et al., 1984). These so-called period or per genes
encode for proteins involved in the autoregulatory transcriptional feedback
loops that maintain the endogenous rhythm on an approximately 24 h basis, even
in the absence of environmental cues (Reppert and Weaver, 2001).
Three homologues of per have been discovered in mammals (Albrecht et al.,
1997; Shearman et al., 1997; Zylka et al., 1998) and are called mPer1, mPer2
and mPer3. They are differentially expressed in an oscillatory manner during
the day in the SCN (Shimomura et al., 2001) and also in other tissues
(Sakamoto et al., 1998). Additionally, their expression in the SCN is activated
by light stimulation (Albrecht et al., 1997; Shearman et al., 1997). Inactivation
of each of the three per genes in mice has led to the conclusion that they all
have distinct and non-redundant roles in the circadian system. mPer2 mice
display the strongest phenotype showing a disruption of their behavioral
rhythm. These mutant animals have short period rhythms ﬁnally becoming
arrhythmic in a constantly dark environment. In contrast, the mPer3 gene is
not essential for circadian rhythm, since mutant mice for this gene display a
rather normal behavioral rhythm. mPer3 is thought to play a buffering role in
the protein–protein interactions among the essential clock proteins in the SCN
(Shearman et al., 2000). The most recently targeted per gene, mPer1, seems to
be less critical than mPer2, because the phenotype of mPer1 knockout mice is
milder than that of mPer2 mutants. mPer1 is thought to be involved predomi-
nantly in peripheral clocks and=or in the output pathways of the SCN, and to
exert its role via a posttranscriptional control (Bae et al., 2001; Cermakian et al.,
2001; Zheng et al., 2001).
Circadian rhythms are thought to play a role in the processing and retention
of information. It has been shown that disruption of the light-dark cycle can
produce memory decrements in active and passive avoidance tasks (Holloway
and Wansley, 1973; Davies et al., 1974; Fekete et al., 1985). In particular,
hippocampus-dependent memory is affected by the disruption of the circadian
organization in rats, as demonstrated in the Morris water-maze (Devan et al.,
2001). A more emotional type of learning, fear conditioning, has also been
shown to be dependent on the circadian time at which training and recall occur
(Chaudhury and Colwell, 2002). A previous study has shown that mPer1 knock-
out mice have a deﬁcit in place preference conditioning (Abarca et al., 2002),
which is considered as a hippocampus-dependent learning task (Meyers et al.,
2003). Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess whether these mice have
general deﬁcits of hippocampus-dependent learning, or if the impairment pre-
viously observed is rather related to drug-dependent mechanisms.
Material and methods
Animals
All experiments were performed blindly on 3–6 months-old 129 SvEvBrd X C57Bl=6-Ty male
and female mice with mixed background described previously (mPer1Brdm1 and mPer2Brdm1
designated here as mPer1 and mPer2 mutants (Zheng et al., 1999, 2001). Each strain of mice
(mPer1, mPer2 and wild type) was derived from several different breeding pairs, respectively, to
avoid effects due to drifts in genetic background. Homozygous mutants as well as wild types were
kept on a 12 h artiﬁcial light-dark cycle with light off from 6:00. Temperature and humidity were
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kept constant (temperature: 22 1C; humidity: 55 5%). Animals were housed in groups of
three or four and provided with food and water ad libitum, except during behavioral experiments.
All experiments were conducted during the dark cycle, i.e. during the animals’ active phase. The
same cohort of mice was tested ﬁrst in the water-maze task and one week later in the open ﬁeld, in
accordance with previous experiments. The other cohort of mice subjected to fear conditioning
was handled twice a day for the two weeks preceding the experiment in the same room where fear
conditioning was performed as described earlier (Strekalova et al., 2003).
Water-maze studies
Morris water-maze studies (Morris et al., 1982) were conducted with a training protocol consist-
ing of 6 training trials per day with 30–60min inter-trial intervals. Circular pool (diameter:
150 cm), platform (14 14 cm2) and visual cues were identical as described previously (Wolfer
et al., 1997; Gass et al., 1998; Balschun et al., 2003). With a video camera suspended above the
center of the pool, the swim tracks of the mice were recorded and fed to an electronic imaging
system recording the xy-coordinates (Noldus EthoVision 2.3). The following variables from the
recorded paths were analyzed: time to ﬁnd platform (s), length of swim path (m), swim speed
while moving (m=s), percent of time spent ﬂoating, percent of time spent within a rim of 22 cm
from the wall (thigmotaxis), percent of time swimming in parallel to the wall, number of wall
touches, percent of time in target quadrant, average distance to the target, percent of time spent in
former target quadrant and other quadrants, and number of crossings over the former platform
position and over the circles in control quadrants. Animals were trained for 5 days. Each mouse
did a total of 30 trials. The position of the platform was kept unchanged for the ﬁrst three days (18
trials, acquisition phase). On the fourth and ﬁfth day the platform was placed in the opposite
quadrant (12 trials, reversal phase). In each swim trial, mice were left in the pool until 120 s had
elapsed or they found the platform. The ﬁrst 60 s of the ﬁrst trial during the reversal phase served
as probe trial for spatial retention. Number of animals: wild type¼ 14 (6 males, 8 females),
mPer1¼ 9 (3 males, 6 females), mPer2¼ 11 (7 males, 4 females).
Fear conditioning
Contextual fear conditioning was done as previously described (Gass et al., 1998; Strekalova
et al., 2003). Mice were individually placed into the conditioning chamber (58 30 27 cm3,
TSE, Bad Homburg, Germany) and allowed to habituate for 2.5min before being subjected to the
unconditioned stimulus (2 s of continuous footshock of 0.8mA). 24 h after training, context
conditioning was assessed by measuring freezing, deﬁned as a complete lack of movements
besides respiration. Context learning was tested in the same plexiglas chamber that was used
for training by measuring freezing for 5min. Number of animals: wild type¼ 8 (4 males, 4
females), mPer1¼ 8 (4 males, 4 females), mPer2¼ 10 (5 males, 5 females).
Open ﬁeld test
The open ﬁeld arena consisted of a circular base with a diameter of 150 cm, a white plastic ﬂoor;
the wall surrounding the base was made of 35 cm high white polypropylene. The arena was
illuminated indirectly by diffuse room light (four 40W bulbs resulting in 12 lux). Mice were
placed near the sidewall and observed for 10min. The same procedure was repeated the following
day, resulting in a total observation time of 20min, partitioned into four bins of 5min for time
course analysis. With a video camera suspended above the center of the arena, the tracks of the
mice were recorded and fed to an electronic imaging system recording the xy-coordinates (Noldus
EthoVision 2.3). Recorded tracks were divided into three motion states as described in Madani
et al. (2003) and Z€orner et al. (2003) according to criteria modiﬁed from Drai et al. (2001): 1.)
Progression episodes were deﬁned by velocity above the locomotion threshold of 8.5 cm=s and a
total distance moved >5 cm. Rapid decelerations deeper than 15 cm=s were subtracted and
classiﬁed as lingering (see below). 2.) Resting episodes were periods lasting 2 s or longer with
smoothed speed values (averaging frame 0.5 s) below the system noise level of 2.5 cm=s. 3.) The
remaining time was classiﬁed as lingering episodes which correlated with exploratory behaviors
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such as brief stopping, snifﬁng, establishing snout contact with the substrate, looking around,
stretch attend postures, rearing, or leaning against the wall. Because the tracking system also
monitored apparent subject area, we estimated vertical activity by counting reductions of subject
area deeper than 250mm2 while the animal was not progressing (Madani et al., 2003; Z€orner
et al., 2003). To assess approach-avoidance behaviors, dwell time was broken down into three
zones. The exploration zone was a circular center ﬁeld comprising 50% of the arena. In addition
we deﬁned a 7 cm wide wall zone and an intermediate zone comprising the remainder of the
arena. To allow comparison of zones irrespective of their size, an index of zone preference was
calculated using the formula 100% x T(100-C)=[T(100-C)þC(100-T)], where T¼% time spent
in the zone and C¼% of arena surface occupied by the zone (Madani et al., 2003). According to
this formula, an index value of 0 indicated complete avoidance of the zone and a value of 100
maximal preference. Irrespective of zone size, a score of 50% would be obtained by a randomly
moving animal. Number of animals: wild type¼ 14 (6 males, 8 females), mPer1¼ 9 (3 males, 6
females), mPer2¼ 11 (7 males, 4 females).
Statistics
Data were analyzed using 2-way-ANOVA with genotype (mPer1, mPer2, wild type) and gender
as between subject factors. If we found a signiﬁcant main effect of genotype (p<0.05), individual
effects of the mPer1 and mPer2 mutation were resolved using partial comparisons with a
Bonferroni adjusted signiﬁcance threshold (p<0.025). We were not primarily interested in the
analysis of gender differences. Nevertheless, the gender factor was included to check for gender-
dependence of genotype effects and to reduce unexplained variance within genotype groups.
Unless explicitly mentioned, genotype effects were found to be statistically independent of
gender. If appropriate, additional, within subject factors were included in the ANOVA design:
a time factor to analyze learning and habituation effects in the water-maze task and open ﬁeld,
respectively, as well as a zone=place factor to evaluate spatial retention in the probe trial and
zone preferences in the open ﬁeld. All statistical calculations were done using Statview 5.0 for
Windows.
Results
mPer1 and mPer2 knockout mice show regular learning
in the water-maze task
Irrespective of their genotype (ANOVA: genotype ns, time (blocks of 2 trials)
p<0.0001, interaction p<0.032) the mice demonstrated an improvement of
escape performance during the acquisition and reversal phase as revealed by
decreasing swim path lengths (ANOVA time: mPer1 p<0.0001, mPer2
p<0.0001, wild type p<0.0001; Fig. 1A). Also, all groups showed a similar
transitory worsening of escape performance in response to platform relocation,
indicating that they had developed a spatial strategy speciﬁcally adapted to the
given platform location. Performance levels were very similar in all three
groups: with respect to the path lengths needed to ﬁnd the platform, no sig-
niﬁcant difference was found between wild type, mPer1 and mPer2 mice
(ANOVA: genotype ns, time (blocks of 2 trials) p<0.0001, interaction ns;
Fig. 1A). During the probe trial, all three groups exhibited a signiﬁcant pre-
ference for the trained platform position (Fig. 1B). Mutant mice did not statis-
tically differ from wild type mice with respect to the time spent in the quadrant
of the trained platform position (2-way-ANOVA: place (target vs. average of
adjacent quadrants) p<0.0001, genotype-place interaction ns; Fig. 1B) nor with
respect to time spent in a target zone comprising 1=8 of the pool surface
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(ANOVA: place (target vs. average of control zones in adjacent quadrants)
p<0.0001, genotype-place interaction ns; Fig. 1C). Furthermore, no statisti-
cally signiﬁcant differences were observed for all other parameters investigated,
such as swim speed, thigmotaxis, number of wall touches and percentage of
ﬂoating (data not shown). In summary, no signiﬁcant differences were found in
wild types, mPer1 and mPer2 mice with respect to training performance (acqui-
sition, reversal) or spatial retention (probe trial).
Context conditioning is not affected by the absence
of mPer1 and mPer2
Contextual fear conditioning is an associative (Pavlovian) learning paradigm
that is dependent on both hippocampus and amygdala (Rogan and LeDoux,
Fig. 1. Mice lacking mPer1 or mPer2 genes did not show learning deﬁcits in the water-maze
test. A As judged by swim path length, escape performance varied between groups only during
the beginning of the acquisition training but became similar as training progressed. All three
genotypes demonstrated a signiﬁcant improvement of escape performance during acquisition
training. The three groups were indistinguishable with respect to escape performance during the
reversal phase. B During the probe trial (ﬁrst 60 s of reversal), all mice exhibited a signiﬁcant
preference for the trained goal position both with respect to time spent in the quadrant and C
with respect to time spent in a target zone comprising 1=8 of the pool surface
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1996; LeDoux, 2000). The amount of freezing (immobility) represents a corre-
late of fear-associated memory. During the 2.5min training period, no differ-
ences were observed between the three groups (wild type, mPer1 and mPer2)
with respect to locomotion including freezing and shock sensitivity (data not
shown). 24 h after training mPer1 mice, mPer2 mice and controls demonstrated
similar freezing scores when investigated for context learning (F2, 25¼ 0.3272,
p>0.05; Fig. 2).
mPer2 knockout mice exhibit increased locomotor
activity in the open ﬁeld
The open ﬁeld test evaluates the general locomotor and exploratory behavior of
mice exposed to a large open arena under dimmed light conditions. The three
groups (wild type, mPer1 and mPer2) differed with respect to total distance
moved but were indistinguishable with respect to habituation of activity across
observation periods (ANOVA: genotype p<0.0004, time p<0.0001, interaction
ns). Post hoc analysis showed a similar behavior in mPer1 as in wild type mice
(Fig. 3). In contrast, mPer2 mutants moved longer distances than wild types
(genotype p<0.0001; Fig. 3A). This difference was due to an increase of pro-
gressive locomotion at the expense of lingering (ANOVA mPer2 vs. wild type:
genotype p<0.0004, motion-state p<0.0001, interaction p<0.0001; Fig. 3B).
No such change was evident in mPer1 mice (ANOVA mPer1 vs. wild type:
genotype ns, motion-state p<0.0001, interaction ns; Fig. 3B). In addition to
their reduced horizontal lingering activity, mPer2 mice also showed a reduction
of estimated vertical activity (ANOVA: genotype p<0.0004; mPer1 vs. wild
type ns, mPer2 vs. wild-type p<0.0001; Fig. 3C). Calculation of zone prefer-
ences revealed that irrespective of genotype the mice showed strong avoidance
of the center ﬁeld and clear preference for the wall zone (ANOVA: zone
p<0.0001, genotype-zone interaction ns; Fig. 3D).
Fig. 2. Contextual fear conditioning revealed no difference in associative learning in mice
lacking either mPer1 or mPer2 gene, compared to wild type controls. Freezing time was similar
in all three strains
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Discussion
Among the genes involved in circadian rhythm regulation, per genes have been
cloned and mice carrying mutations of these genes have been generated (Zheng
et al., 1999, 2001; Bae et al., 2001; Cermakian et al., 2001). The aim of the
present study was to investigate if hippocampus-dependent learning and mem-
ory processes would be affected by such mutations. mPer1 and mPer2 knockout
mice did not differ from their wild type controls in spatial learning and memory
in our water-maze procedure. They were also similar to the controls in con-
textual fear conditioning, which represents a more emotional type of memory.
Thus, both spatial and contextual hippocampal learning do not seem to be
affected by the mutations. The only behavioral difference observed was a mild
hyperlocomotion in the open ﬁeld test for mPer2 deﬁcient mice. While we can
Fig. 3. Altered behavior of mPer2 mice in the open ﬁeld. A The three groups differed with
respect to total distance moved but were indistinguishable with respect to habituation of activity
across observation periods. Post hoc analysis showed that mPer2 mutants but not mPer1 mice
moved longer distances than wild type mice. This difference was due to an increase of pro-
gressive locomotion at the expense of horizontal (B) and vertical (C) lingering movements. No
such changes were evident in mPer1 mice. D Zone preferences, and in particular, distance to
center was indistinguishable between the 3 lines.  corresponds to p<0.01
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not deﬁnitively rule out that the latter ﬁnding results from a drift in genetic
background, this seems unlikely, because only one mutant line (mPer2) exhib-
ited hyperlocomotion. Furthermore, hyperlocomotion was not consistently
observed under all test situations but only in the open ﬁeld, e.g. not during
training for fear conditioning and not during place preference conditioning in
earlier experiments (Abarca et al., 2002). With respect to the main focus of the
present study, however, the absence or presence of mild hyperlocomotion did
not correlate or interfere with the good learning capabilities observed in mPer2
deﬁcient mice in the water-maze task as well as in context or place-preference
conditioning.
The fact that mPer1 and mPer2 genes do not seem to be implicated in the
learning and memory processes investigated here can not be explained by a
physiological absence of these genes in the brain areas involved in these pro-
cesses. Indeed, in addition to its expression in the SCN, mPer1 and mPer2
mRNAs are constitutively present in several brain areas including the hippo-
campus (Albrecht et al., 1997; Shieh, 2003). The hippocampus is an important
brain area for spatial learning, so if mPer1 and mPer2 would play a role in
learning and memory processes in this area, their absence in mutant mice would
lead to an effect. In addition to the hippocampus, contextual fear conditioning
involves the amygdala (Kim and Fanselow, 1992; Maren et al., 1997; LeDoux,
2000; Anagnostaras et al., 2001; Wallenstein and Vago, 2001), where both
mPer1 and mPer2 are also expressed (Shieh, 2003). Again, if these genes
played a role, their absence should have induced a deﬁciency in this learning
paradigm.
However, despite of these observations, the literature reveals that learning
and memory, like most physiological processes, seem to be subject to modu-
latory regulation by the circadian system. The ability to learn to associate a
speciﬁc time and place with a food reward has been conﬁrmed in many spe-
cies, e.g. insects, ﬁshs, birds and mammals (Beling, 1929; Moore et al., 1989;
Biebach et al., 1991; Mistlberger et al., 1996; Carr and Wilkie, 1997; Marchant
and Mistlberger, 1997; Reebs and Lague, 2000; Aragona et al., 2002; Pizzo and
Crystal, 2002). Many studies have also demonstrated diurnal differences in
the ability of animals to acquire or recall a memory task. Both acquisition
and retrieval are affected by phase, even if only through the level of alertness
and activity present at that phase. The phase difference between training and
testing also affected performance: retrieval of a learned task was better 24 hours
after the training than at other time points (Holloway and Wansley, 1973).
Phase shifting the light-dark cycle also impaired passive (Tapp and Holloway,
1981; Fekete et al., 1985) and active (Fekete et al., 1985) avoidance mem-
ory. This 24 h rhythm performance was abolished after destruction of the SCN
(Stephan and Kovacevic, 1978). Acquisition of a shuttle avoidance task and
8-arm radial mazes were better in animals during the dark period (Pagano
and Lovely, 1972; Hauber and Bareiss, 2001). Active avoidance task acquisition
was also time-dependent, since it was quicker during speciﬁc times of the day
than at other times of the day or night (Holloway and Wansley, 1973; Bialik
et al., 1984). Conditioned emotional responses were acquired much faster when
animals were trained repeatedly at the same time of day than when they were
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trained at random times. The extinction was also faster when unreinforced tests
were made at the same time of day (Stroebel, 1967).
Regarding the tests used in the present study, both water-maze and fear
conditioning have been shown to be dependent on circadian rhythm. First,
phase shifting of the light-dark cycle, which causes temporary rhythm disrup-
tion, impaired spatial memory consolidation in rats in the water-maze task
without affecting the acquisition (Devan et al., 2001). These results show that
cognitive retention in a spatial memory test can be disrupted by phase-shifting
circadian rhythms. Second, mice acquired the fear conditioning faster during
day than during night. The recall was also higher during day, irrespective of the
time of training, and extinction of this training was faster in mice trained at
night. Each of these diurnal rhythms persisted when animals were maintained in
constant darkness, indicating that the fear conditioning process is dependent on
endogenous rhythms (Chaudhury and Colwell, 2002).
The apparent discrepancy between our results and the literature can be
explained by several ways. It may be due to species differences, variations in
training protocols, or behavioral paradigms that make use of different neural
substrates. First, the water-maze study has been done in rats and not in mice.
Perhaps learning performances of mice in the water-maze are less affected by
the circadian rhythm. Moreover, it was postulated that the type of memory
affected by phase shifting is a long-term consolidation that takes place during
slow-wave sleep (Devan et al., 2001). mPer2 and mPer1 mice have no altered
homeostatic sleep regulation implying that these genes may not be important in
this particular phase of the learning and memory process (Kopp et al., 2002).
Second, the rhythm-dependence of fear conditioning in C57Bl=6 mice depends
on the training intensity (Chaudhury and Colwell, 2002). In our case, the inten-
sity used (0.8mA) was higher than the one the latter authors used (0.3mA),
which may explain why fear conditioning was not affected in mPer1 and mPer2
mutant mice. Third, none of the per mutant mouse lines is completely arrhyth-
mic (Zheng et al., 1999; Shearman et al., 2000; Cermakian et al., 2001). This
may be due to a partial redundancy in the function of these genes and the non-
mutated genes could thus partially compensate for the loss of the third one. In
consequence, the reason why the knockout mice tested here show no deﬁciency
in learning may be due to compensatory mechanisms involving the two other
per genes. Fourth, mutant mice were kept in a normal dark-light cycle. They
behave normally in such conditions: they lose their circadian rhythm only under
constant darkness. However, spatial and contextual learning – which depend on
visible cues – could not be tested under constant darkness in our laboratory
conditions. The latter argument could even be discussed in a more generalized
way: one can not exclude, that per knockout mice would exhibit a learning and
memory phenotype under other or even more reﬁned test conditions. In the
present study, however, we aimed to investigate the effect of per genes using
hippocampus-dependent learning and memory paradigms that our laboratories
have used to test thousands of mice. Our water-maze and fear conditioning
protocols are capable of detecting major deﬁcits of learning and memory. These
standard experiments would have shown, if per genes have a direct and major
impact on learning and memory – which was the main purpose of the present
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study. The normal ﬁndings of our experiments do not exclude a more subtle
phenotype, possibly detectable by modiﬁed protocols. However, the detection
of such a phenotype under very speciﬁc conditions only – such as constant
darkness – was not the major aim of this study. We rather wanted to clarify,
whether the behavioral alterations of conditioned place-preference learning in
per mutant mice are drug-related – which is very important for the ﬁeld of
addiction-related learning – or rather caused by general hippocampus-depen-
dent learning impairments. Our ﬁndings clearly favour the former hypothesis,
suggesting that mPer1 and mPer2 do not play a major role in the regulation of
hippocampus-dependent learning and memory.
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